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hints for at home
Make a simple memo game. Cut out 
14 paper squares. Write the 
instruments of peace on each card: 
hatred – love, injury – pardon, 
error – truth...
Put the cards face down on a table 
and take turns in finding pairs...

Spirituality in Action
Join Saint Francis of Assisi in his Peace Prayer:

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is error, the truth;
Where there is doubt, the faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled, as to console;
To be understood, as to understand;
To be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
And it is in dying that we are born to 
eternal life. Amen.

Focus on prayer
Remind your child, that peace makers
get never tired of praying for peace.

Making peace among friends often 
begins with a simple `sorry`.

dinnertime 
conversation starter

Maybe somebody experienced today
a conflict, dispute, misunderstanding? 
What did happen and why? How did 
you feel? And most important: How 
were you able to make peace again?
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   Focus on Faith
The sun and the moon seem to have little in common.
We see the sun during the day and the moon during 
the night. The sun shines with warm yellow light and
the moon appears rather white and cool.

They are both part of Gods creation and their 
differences are not a result of a conflict. That is just 
how they are made. How often do we end up in 
conflicts because of different appearances, attitudes, 
ideas...

Saint Francis from Assisi reminds us, that we should be
channels of peace. Get ready to be a peacemaker in 
    your family or neighbourhood!  



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor are sun and moonsun and moon. Take your child outside when sun and moon 
can be seen. Or get pictures or other crafts of the sun and moon. The outdoor experience 
or pictures might help to visualise the words: sun and moonsun and moon.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 1,14-19Genesis 1,14-19. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can 
use the indigenous heritage from the ibaloiibaloi people.

Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points 
made in the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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Why the Moon is not as bright as the Sun
Long ago the moon was brighter than the sun. Then all the people worked when the 
moon was shining and slept when the sun was shining. The sun was jealous of the 
moon, because the moon was brighter.
The sun put a stone on a branch of a little pine tree; and when the sun and the moon 
were passing, the sun said, “There is much gold under the stone. Take away that stone 
and get the gold.“
The moon took the stone away, and the limb of the tree hit the moon in the face. Since 
then the moon has not been bright.                                            (The Myths, story 60)

14Imbilin ti Dios, "Agparang dagiti silaw iti tangatang tapno paglasinenda ti aldaw 
ken ti rabii, ken tapno ipakitada ti pangrugian dagiti tiempo, aldaw ken tawen. 
v

15Agpaaydanto a silaw iti tangatang tapno lawaganda ti daga." Ket naaramid a 
kasta. v

16Inaramid ti Dios dagiti dua a dadakkel a silaw: ti init nga agraniag iti aldaw 
ken ti bulan nga agraniag iti rabii. Inaramidna pay dagiti bituen. v

17Inkabilna dagiti 
silaw iti tangatang a manglawag iti daga, v

18mangraniag iti aldaw ken rabii, ken 
mamaglasin iti lawag ken sipnget. Naragsakan ti Dios iti nakitana.

v

19Limmabas ti rabii, ket dimteng ti bigat. Daytoy ti maikapat nga aldaw.
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       Bible Vers: The beginning
In the beginning there was nothing – 
except for God.
God said, `let there be light!`- and suddenly 
there was light all over. Then God made the earth – 
the beautiful earth where we live.
(set A no 5, Bible Stories)

       Quiz:
1) How many times is the sun larger than 
the earth:
a) 3000 b) 30000 c) 300000

2) The moon orbits the earth every
a) 25,5 days b) 27,3 days c) 30 days

3) When the earth is between sund and 
moon it occurs a:
a) lunar eclipse b) New moon c) Crecent

    action
         peace maker:
Be a peacemaker today and
sing with your friends songs 
about the sun, the moon or 
the stars – all for peace!

Twinkel, twinkel little star,
How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamon in the sky
Twinkle twinkle little star,
How I wonder what you are.

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for making the sun 

and the moon.

      let's sing...
  He's got the sun and the moon in his hand, 
  He's got the sun and the moon in his hand, 
  He's got the sun and the moon in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand. 

moon
sun
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